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~ odern ci.vi],Jtion has more comforts and involves :tl10re 

~,_;t-~a~~ 
expenses; [It is therefore necessary that all classes of labo r 

receive a larger wage. I.n the factory; in comm.ere~ ; in the various 

lines of general business, and in the office this evolution has 

gone forward till" agriculture is confronted by a .permanently higher 

scale of wages in all these lines than that prevailing on the fann, 

and much higher than can be paid under present condi tions. 

Should it be any surprise that young men leave the farm and 

go to the city? 

The sat!le talent that calls for $50 . 00 per month as farm over

sel er readily secures $100 . 00 to $125 .00 per month in other pur

suits. How has it been brought about that occupations outside of 

. farming •·can profitably pay the higher wage. It has been secured by 

the general introduction of labor saving machinery by vihich 
' 

one man can do the work of 20 to 50 men in the olden time and of 

course :receives a part of the gain in a higher wage. In the office 

equipped Yvi th modern appliances one man can do ten times the w · 'k: 

of the Clerk following the old methods and rightfully receives 

higher pay. In railroading grades have been lo·wered, the weight 

of rails doubled, the tracks better ballastet, engines of greater 

power constructed and cars of six-fold capacity provided so that a 

given trr:..in crew can handle ten times the freight now it could thir

ty years a.co - t h e result, a l& .. rger vrage, but a lower freight rate. 



I 

In ocean commerce the steamship has almost entirely re-placed 

the sailing vessel . and in a third of a century it:s capacity has 

been increased from five to ten fold . In all these lines wast 

has been eliminated ·while efficiency and economy have been incree,sed . 

Have we noted the a.mazing progress of the world: The factory; 

the railway J the merchant marine ) the navy; mining s constructive 

machinery, and nearly all business methods of one-third of a cen-

tury ago are of no account today . They are too slow. The presi-

dent of the largest steel company in America, prior to the consoli 

dation, told me that his company at the initial, equipped with the 

best machine!"J kn0\Tir; in fifteen years it was necessary to throw it 

away and re- equip , because electricity had taken the place of steam., 

In agriculture there has been some progress, but the evolution 

along economic lines has been slight and a lower wage prevails . 
,r JI 

Everywhere the American farmer j s up against it. 

It is ev'de t hy the brighte t oung men and women leave the 

farm and seek employment in the office, the factory, and the rail-

way service. This must not continue . It tends to lower the grade 

of rural life and withdraws from it the very element that shoul d 

up build it . 

It can be remedied . Other things being equeal, most people 

prefer rural life . Let us consider the reforms necessary ' to restore 

the equilibrium between countrJ and to ·n. 

?he farm must follow the lead of the ta,cto:ry, and do more work 

in a day by adding machinery and increasint the power . Each farm 



laborer must be able to accomplish more work and thus be entitled 

to a larger wage. This requires more education for the average 

fann laborer, a clearer perception of the requirements of the farm , 

a more perfect knowledge of men and machinery and tireless energy . 

It requires better farm tools and teams. The pony plow and the 

cott on mule stand for low earnirig capacity and should be relegated 

to the past. Instead of one acre per day the average fann hand 

:must plow six acres . For one light mule he must substitute six 

heavy mules . HarrO'Ning, disking, seeding, and harvestiri..g must be 

handled with greater care and rapidity. ~ith the greatest respec t 

for the one mule and the one gallows farmer they should be placed 

among the anti qui ties. Their earning pov,er is too small to compete 

with present conditions . The fanner must increase the amount of 

work he can perform in a day by at least six fold or concede that 

h e has failed to keep step with the progress of general busine s . 

Th e demand is for greater intelligence in the man, more power in the 

horses or mules and better farm tools . In large fields one man 

could drive eight horses or mulesJ Easily handling a gang ,.. riding 

plow with cut of 2 1/2 to 3 feet, according to soil, and turning 

s i x t o eight acres per day . If gasoline or steam engines can l,e 

a.dap ted, to this work, so much the -better. 

·1th at least equal facility more t eams can be adjusted t o the 

ha rro , the seeder and the binder . In the cotton f ields ther e i s 

n o difficulty in multiplying the accomplishments of a days labor up 



to the time of picking, and there is little doubt that cotton pick-

i ng will soon become a machine process. 

Equally important with stronger t ear11s and better tools 

are soils and soil conditions . 
~~~:------·-, ~ The · ave~age farmer do-es no::t~ k-=n::-:o~w=-=mu= c::-:;h:--. ...,...a-:;-h-o-u-;t;--s-o-;i;--:;1:--•- an--=d,--,t_h_e_i_r_..,.....:=~~:::__ 

wonderfully productiTe possibilities. The soil is one of the most 

subt l ·e, sensitive and complicated mechanisms known to man. It 

silently and automatically exerts more mechanical power than all the 

machinery placed upon the surface of the earth by man. The vastness 

of its chemical laboratory is incomprehensible; but we do know that 

its chemical action may be stimulated or checked and its mechanical 

powers s trengthened or restored by human effort. 

/ / without a genial and responsive soil 

and without a thorough knowledge of the conditions which underlie 

soil~energy even the most persistent labor is of small value . The 

successful farmer ·of the future must know ho rv to breaJr up the com

pounds of the soil and render them soluble in water; how to render 

soils J.ight or heavy, porous or compact and how to bri:t'l~ out its 

best energies in crop production . He must be able to produce 

enorm.o·us crops 1Ni thout soil exhaustion; · or if ex..nausted, he must 

understand how to restore it to virgin fertility . He must know how 

to bend the sto1ms to his purpose and adjust the crop conditions to 

the uncertainties of' the seasons . 

Th e -Cl i ff ·ence between the av rage crop of cotton in Texa s a.nd -----

the best crop is at least six fold and in all the standard farm 

crOilS the r oom f o1· p ossibl e i mp r ovement is v ery great . 

3rd . The third item for improv ement i s f arm s eeds , One of the 

:marvels of naturE . . i s a s eEd-:Wi.4 ap1Jed in a minut e genn wh ich j_s sur-

1·01..mded by a sup:,cly of food, perfectly ad jus t ed t o the requiremen ts 

dawning life are e..11 the p ossibilities 
t ' 

o:t' the futuce plant . 

'..1his germ has within it all the characteristics ar1d conditions of the 

p;eneratlons of plants tr.at preceeded it in i ts l ine . If the cul-

tivation oi" the prececding germinations of :plants wcrn of a high 
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class and all the line of plants was of unusual vigor the weed will 

transmit thi~ stored heritage to the future plant, and on the con

trary, it will just as certainly transmit the neglect of the care-

less farmer . It is therefor - possible in all cultivated plants 

that fruit to establish varieties that fruit abundantly or sparcely; 

mature ea,rly or la_te; manifest intense vigor or excepticmal weak

ness, or cause other characteristics to become fixed . 

After a seed has been matured much depends upon selection . The 

plantiP~ of early ripening seeds results in early maturing plants ; 

large seeds 4W a given variety, in larger :plants . 

The germ is such a minute thing that it is easily damaged by 
tr,' 

exposure to dampness and the action of frost~ heat upon it at that 

stage . If it does not destroy it the vitality oft e germ is lowered 

and the vigor of the future plant reduced . It is estimated that 

this is wholly or partially true of more than half the seeds planted 

in the Southern States . 

In the Southern ric belt it has been shown that imported seed 

rice averages about 33% greater germinatitig power than home gro m 

seed - due entirely to the above cau e. Foreign seed is thoroughly 

sun-dried before it is stored . 

If the loss from a failure to use the best seed is eYen 25_% 

it mounts into the millions in the genere,1 aggregate . 

th . To another cause is due great and general losses on the 

farm, and that is a failure to understand the nutritive value of 

farm crops;-that is their feeding value . Cash values of crops are 
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understood, e.nd :farmers try to get the bes cash returns for their 

products; but cash yalues and :feeding values are totally different. 

I nasmuch as consiuerable food must be consumed on the farm for the 

support of farm teams and s ock - and the future farming will require 

more teams and heayier teams and general diversification, which will 

soon come in Texas, must include more stock - it is evident t hat the 

nut ritive values of farm crops is a question of increasing import- e 

ance. In the nine following States; Alabama, Arkansas , Florida, 

Georgia, Louisi ana, Mi ssi·$sippi, North Carolina, South Carolina ar:d 

Texas, the principal food f .or work stock is Indian corn and a low 

grade of hay . 

The census shows that in these States 22,238,375 acres were 
~~~ 

plant ed t o corn in 1899. The,,,,average yield1 was 14.3 bushels per 

acre. The most of this land if planted to cow-peas wculd have pro

duced from one to two ton of peavine hay per acre, probably one am 

one-half tons on an average . but call it one ton. One ton of 
-

cowpea hay is e4ual~ ecding valu to 25 bushels of Indian corn, 

a gain of nearly Bo% in food value over the corn crop. A fair esti

mate on t hL average cow-pea crop would nake an average of about 

1001{ over corn, besides greatly improving the soil . Many acres of 

t h ese corn lands €0 _ld produce alfalfa, possibly 3 to 4 tons per 

acre. Four tons of alfalfa is equal to 100 bushels of Indian 

corn i n feedinr_; value . This vrould be a gain of 700%, over the corn • 

./l.n e., a'!Jli nation of the oat crop in the nine States menti ned 



sho•rs an average yield of 12.7 bushels per acre. Approximately 

42 bushels of oats are equal in food value to a tone of cow-pea hay 

or a ton of alf&lfa. 

A ~ield of one and one-half tons of either of these fodder 

plants per acre would equal 63 bushels of ca.ts or a gain of nearly 

500JG in food value over raising oats. These crops are simply given 

as examples of what might be done by a knowledge of food values . 

It woule evidently lead to the use of less grain and the feeding of 

more legumes. 

Economic management requires that all waste on the farm shall 

be utilized. All grass , straw, weeds, fuel end the surplus water 

on / or flowing through or under the farm must contribute to the 

revenues of that farm. If the waste grass , straw and weeds on a half 

section of land were converted into mutton and the waste seeds of 

grain and weeds converted int o poultry t he receipts would be a 

valuable addition to the farm revenue. 

Economic management requires the proper care and housir.g of 

fe.rm implements and tools . Sky-shingled sheds should be a thing of 

the past. The future will call for mo1·e and better machinery, but 

it must receive more and better care. 
/ 

/ 
Insurance. e insure our lives and yhe buildings on our farms. Why 

I 
1:.ot extend the principle of insurance to other matters? 

\. Insurance demands diver~ification. The fanner must produce the 

ood required for the consumption of the people mnployed on the farm. 
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The farm must supply the food for teams and stock~. 

There must be more than one cash crop, and i f possible, several 

minor cash crops that yield revenue different seasons pf the year 

to meet current expenses . This plan may not be as profitable some 

years as the single cash crop, but it is safer and wins out ten times 

where the single crop wins once . These rules apply to the tenant 

am to the man who oms and works his farm . The capitalistic far-

mer is another proposition . 

Diversification requires some stock on every farm, and it should 

be the best _,,,,. improved animal that can utilize food to the best 

advantage . There are many reasons why the world cannot compete with 

the United States in the production of the best stock for aJ.l purpos

es, and therefore, in the long run it will be found a most profi

table line of industry . 

Econo ic stock raising depends upon successful grazing. Europe 

and Asia are so completely denuded of timber that general fencing 

of fields is impractical . Africa and South America are largely 

treeless plateaus . 

The aising of high grade stock depends upon the superior intel

ligence of the farmers. Tex&s has aJ.l the conditions for becoming 

a great centre of stock raisir..g . There is a~ increasi~..g em~nd for 

large draft horses , superior roadsters and army horses . Th re s 

a shortage of good 111ules that weigh from tvrelve to sixteen hundred 

pounds . There should be a surplus of export t ers in every to·wn-

ship in Texas. Our home mar✓et will for a long time tctke all the 



high grade mutton sheep and extra bacon hogs ,;-,re can produce . 

I note that conservative farmers in all parts of' the United 

States never sell their surplus grain and hay till the crmps of the 

following year are assured . This is done as an insurance against 

possible shortage of crop . Banks find it necessary to retain .~ 

from 25 to 40,% of their deposits in cash assets as an insurance 

against eme~ency calls . This is considered essential to safe bank

ing . 

Safe farming requires that a farmer should have not only~ 
e'{, ~~i, s~ 113 '1 ~ r-• .... #{, ~¥if ~ 

Aenough money in the spring to make a crop, but in case of disaster 

that season that he should have enough money to make a crop the 

following year . 

The plan of making crops on advances has been disastrous to 

Southern farmers and it will prove a quick-sand to 90Jb of the men 

who venture upon it . 

It is needless to pursue these inquiries further . Enough has 
0 

been suggested to show that it is possible to ::.o reform farm manage-

ment and re-adjust fan1 condi t ions that the farm can pay a wage 

equal to the fac+.ory on the general fields of indus t ry; but one 

thing is all essential, that the farm shal secure a higher c as 

of laborers. Thousands of good farm managers are wanted a1rl tens 

of thousands of intelligent , honest, energetic and faithful labor-
\ 

ers . rrhe old time v,hi te lab ore rs of this class have gone to the 

cities . The country must prodttce more 111e11 of this type and hold 
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them by a more prof itable and attractive agriculture. 

It has been shown that the farmer can increase the amount of 

labor he can perform in or1e day on the farm from three to six fold 

by the use of mor and better teams and tools; he can multiply the 

product of each acre by an average Qf three to six fold by a proper 

management of the soil to retain unifo rm moisture and yield its 

highest product; he can increase the harvest 50; t to 100,% by by 

planting more highly vitalized seeds: \Vi th less labor he can produce 

crops of many fold greater feeding value per acre than those no 

in general use; he can change the present system of farming from 

its annual crop and uncertain resul t s to diversified crops which 

yield quick returns and add to the bank account many times in the 

year , By a thorough knowledge of agriculture and ampl means to 

conduct the business the income from the farm nay be made as safe 

as that of the factory . 

In my opinion the equilibrium of age between city and country 

can never be restored except by handling the farm upon the lines 

above indicated, then it wi ll be more than rester d and there will 

be a flow of' the men of the best talent and greatest energy to the 

country . A large city represents centrai.lizati in wealth , in 

influence and in political power . I~ is arbitrary in its dictum 

and monarchical in its tendencies . ~he masses in ci ties depend upon 

the fen for emploT-!).e1t and support . 

'J'he 001....ntry is the source of' ir: epc11 · nt thought an act ion. 
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Life is segregatedj there are no masseaj the independent tanner. 

stands f or Democratic gryvermnent. 

To the abno:rrual growth of the large cities of the Uni t ~d States 

durine the past twenty years with their immense wealth, prestige and 

power i s largely chargeable any observed tendency to centralization 

in our Government. 

The abnomal growth ot cities, as co!!lJ)ared with the count ry 

is caus ing alarm ai!lone thoughtful people, but alarm without remedy 

is useless and sensational. We note that cities lWire increasing 

not only in population but in we~lth, modern conveniences and power, 

all 011t ot proportion to~thelr actual earning capac1t7 or real 

pro~uct ion of wealth. There are evident reasons for this. The 

National Banks have absorbed in capital and deposit over Three Bil• 

lions of t he peoples' money and the law is so framed that the securi

ties which the tamers have, and the time tor which they need generai

ly to borrow can not be accepted by the banks. 

The great Insurance Companies have gathered hundreds of 

millions from tarmer•,and stored it in the citiea,and mainly use 

it to impr ove and enrich the cities. The merchants and manufactur• 

ers of the cit ies send out their wares to t he country and pile up 

their wealth i n the cit ies. 

The Rail Roads and St eamship lines carry the product s of the 

country, but store their gains in t he cities. Ci t ies have sewerage, 

water, paver~ent, elec t r i c l i ghts , t elegraph , t el ephone, rapid transit 

and the comforts and conveniences of modern civilization, and much 

or it was done hecause country earnings f'lowed to city coffers. 
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Primarily thi s preponderance of power, influence and wealth, in favor 

of the citiee is due to lack of broad education among the f an~ere. 

They fa i l to discover the insidious ways by which their property is 

filched, their privileges abridged and they are made dependent on 
.kt,t/"f.72(-.~ 

the cities. This must be N•••e4, and will be , through a broader 

education of the tannera. Then the tanners will see to it that 

provis ions are ma.de in the National Banking system for the financ• 
S:l,urt,li., . 

ine of the country, that insurance •~n 1a a largely be co-operative 

and the rsssine of ~oney be prohibited from this source. That bet• 

ter facilities for transportation and col!l!lunication are secured for 

the COtl.."ltry. 

All l egislation that gives am>erior co-operative advant ages to 

the city, will then be cancelled and fostering legislat ion enacted 

till the prosperity· of the country is as notable as that of the city, 

"" MiAl- till ~the advantages are at last equal~) t 111 money is abundant for 

every im~rovement . and every acre of farm la.nd is as good security 

for 1 ta value as a Government bon4i ) en can the .American proudly 

boa.st of h i s Countr,J's achievements, for it will stand upon a pinacle 

or power based on the substantial and permanent development of all 

The short road to t his result is the general and broad educa• 

· tion or the fanw1ers and the unive rsal adopt ion of the new AgriculturQ 

The sturdy sons of .American farmers must attend the Agricultural 

colleges and study Agriculture to practice it. The older men 

should attend ~armera Institutes and become versed in the better 

practices ot a thrifty Agriculture. 



When in the adoption of the New Agriculture the tide of the 

educated and the enereetic ma.n~ood shall flow towards the country 

and fill the rural districts of our land with intelligent and 

vigorous white . -farmers, many of the serious problems of our nation 

will be settled. Rspecially does 1 t appeal to the South as one of 

her most imperative problems, that her virgin lands shall be i:rmne-

diately settled with cultured and sterling white farmers. Such a 

consummation will bring great prosperity and avert threatened ca

lamity. 

Youne men of Texas / let us build up a great Americanism, grand 

and peculiar. It can not be in the greatness of our cities. 

Babylon ~s great, and powerful• and Rome was rich in stolen wealth, 

magnificent in barro·wed treasures. and mighty in the legions that 

followed }1.er FaBlea. There are ln other lands vas·t ~cities that 

rival our. own in splendor and wealth. 

It .is in the country that Americanism can be made peerless. 

Our lansuae;e sho,,s the degradation of the country in fonner ages. 
-

While Rou1e waa at the Zeni th of her power the Roman tanner was com• 

pelled to live in villages tor protection and such was his deeraded 

character that we now use the word villian.(the name ot the Roman 
SIM'"-

fanuer) to sienify the -s,,s ot all 1ntam1ea. Boor, clown, heathen, 



"1; 
The greatest heroes are not those who march M the music of the 

drum, or who die amid the carnaee of battle. The greatest force to 

contrribute to the happiness of a people or mould ita destiny, is a 

model country home, where intense vital forces are blended with the 

- --.,.+. culture.; ll'here the humblest farm house, a.8 well as the 
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most imposing indicates that the occupant has some love of flowers 

and some knowledge of art. ,• lW.here the school house has supplanted 

the saloon, and the library is more attractive than the horse race. 

Thus far, what have we been doing to the country? Simply pur

lo;ining the stored wealth or the soil QC"Z°'eggrandize cities and towm1 

It is the mission of the young men ot this age to build up the coUB• 

try, 

1st. By maintaining the fertility ot the 8-0il. 

2nd. By emancipating the country from financial vassalage to 
.I ' ! • .. , I I - 1'17::,, 

the cit ie s~ ~"t, ~c,,,l.4$AfW'f 1t,,ht>1rf ~ b:t~l~~St•"jj;,t..,r,I di/> /h,t~ .. :-v- , 
_.t,t,,,-.( ~?A#W~ 

3rd. By seeing that the good roads, electric railways, 

telephones and mail delivery are extended to all parts of the country 

4th. By residing in the country and establishing model coun-
• f~· homes , where nature yields her most magnificent returns at the 

touch of an intelligent hwsbandry .J Hlh• art and learning flourish• 

... in conj unction with heal thtul toil, and where fair women and brave 
a,>z,( 

men ~ bred and trained to an exalted destiny. 
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Abe!td&.nt testimony has come from our co-operators to show that 

as long as weekly cultivation of the crop with violent &gitation 

of the stalks is continued, the d&m..ge done by the weevil is greatly 

reduced and that as soon &s they are discontinued the weevile attack 

not only all the squares , but the half grown bolls in increasing 

r numbers . 

I 
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